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built a lire on the top ol a log ana on mails of the United States. A Post were killed and the cars were all badly sold newspapers on Broadway, was
two Iocs close toüether I camped.
found dead in her bed
special savs that the letter written by wrccKd.
Her
WE HAVE for sale improved
'iinor harinnj: done to order bj cookeusorue of the llesh aud carried it Dukes to Nutt justify his arrest for inroom had a miserable appcaranca, but and unimproved city and Hot
&
only
I
one
carried
Co.
food.
mo
Locklinrt
for
with
fraction of tho United States law govwhen searched over $5,000 was found.
Indian Affairs.
Springs property. City and Hot
blanket; there was $70 among the men erning tho transmission of mail. The
Sin J
ForNale
Washington,
17.
March
Indian
1
which brought out with nie, and one penalty is one year in tho penitentiary.
Springs property to rent. Cen-tralAcquitted.
Agent Tutts, at Muskogo, telegraphs
Two thousand oisrht hundred licad gun. The
man, Boll, had
AND
located business houses
St. Joseph, Mo.. March 17. Crow- and ónices
of line merino sheep, over one half a $50 bill in his pocket, all the others
the commissioner oi Indian ill airs un
rent,
to
Ranches
and
Account.
Short
g
on
has
been
trial for several
less troops be sent to Union agency at ther, who
breeding ewes, almost all younp:; aver- together had only $'.20. I had $0 myin the best stock-raisindays, charged with complicity in the water fronts
age woolclip about six pounds; last self. If there was any more money in
Little Rock, March 17. The legis- once there is great danger of a.hght be roooery
oí Mew Mexico
sections
acoi city bonds, was
cents; the the camp I did not know it, and it re- lative committee of investigation into tween me opposing taction ot Creek
years wool sold at 20
Horses,
sale.
for
cattle and sheep
Laud Commis- Indians. The war department has been buitted. Scott will be tried next week. for sale.
nina
whole herd will be sold with this years mained there. At last I camped just the accounts ot
from Wannanmker & Brown, Philadelphia,
deficit
of
$11,500.
a
report
Lear,
May
at
1st
sioner
until
of
ac
lambings
impending
the
danger.
wool and
vised
before I reached the agency, and I ate
estate
WE
real
ana is prepared to take measures for (rents'
and
$3.50 per head all around, except about my last piece of meat.
This meat 1 The house passed a concurrent resolulive stock all we can get to sell suits.on Tho purchaser has tho privilege of g
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Celebrations.
all suits before paying for them.
hundred head ot tino yunK ducks, cooked at tho camp before I started out tion instructing the attorney general to
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
which are held at $10.00 per head and put it in a bag and carried the bag sue Lear and his sureties.
Chicago, March 17. 1 no Irish soci
Accontracts
carefully
drawn.
Arinlv to or address the owner John J with me, but could not eat but a little
eties are parading in houor of St. Pat
knowledgements taken and col- Shop on Bridge St., near Acequia.
Hnnaa. Clt J Cattle Mnrltet.
AbortlonlHt Arrested.
Vandemoer Surinrrer N. M. or Henry atatinio. When I went out with the
- 3m
rick.
lections made.
Kansas Citt, March 17.
Fischer foreman of the ranch on the party from the agency to look lor tho
New Yonic, March
II.
New York, March 17. The Irish so
All business placed with us
Receipts 1,190: marketflrm: na
CATTLE
Sweetwater, whero the sheen cau be bodies we came to tho mmintains over- May, a physician of this city, was ar- cieties parade ended with a largo open
nOSTWUK
VINCEHT,
steers, fs .Wiili 60; etockers and feeders, shall have nromnt attention.
3
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office ovor
seen.
charged with abortion. air meeiiug at the Last Sido park. Pat tive
looking tho stream, but I did not want rested
11 '.'1(3,5 15; cows, 3 S04 40.
&
GARRARD
CUNNINGHAM,
dry
(roods
store,
8ixth street,
rick Lagau occupied the chair.
F.HHt
10.000 feet of weather strips at Lock-ha- rt to take them farther, and I did not Dr. Margaret Miller reported tho matVegas, and over First National Bank,
Chicago Cattle Market.
BrldeeS treet Las Veas N.M West Las
want to go back to the camp. If I had ter to tho police. She had been called
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
If
& Co.
Chicago, March 17.
staid in that vicinity longer I would to attend Frances Searles, a singlo woKiver Decllulng.
NOTICE Or DISSOLUTION.
CATTLE Receipts 8,:00; shipments. 3,000
"Jg B. B0UDE3,
havo taken you (General Adams) right man, 23 years old. She found the girl
Ment far the Million.
Ark., March 17. The do choice
Helena,
10C6 K0; bufo'hem, $230
shippers
Notice is hereby given that the partnership
Jones & Butler, having purchased to tho place, but they advised mo to go to bo suffering from an abortion. Later, clino of the river continues rapidly.
ft (X); cows, $1 75S5 110; steers, 3 605 10 ; stockcrg
existing between L. Chcne and
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, heretofore
ana twits aiua65uo.
Prentice's ruarkot n Grand avenue, are away," The prisoner declined to tell being told that she was seriously ill, she
GcofTrlon and Desmarais, under the firm
was
at
1.900
an
600;
that
per"When
all
they
shipments
were.
SHEEP
who
admtited
abortion
the
had
I
been
Koreiuts
ol
name
the
furnish
of L. Chcne & Co., is this day dissolved
prepared to
Office and shop on Main strict,
hill.
Murder and Nalelde
tiy mutual consent, L. Chene will continuo
coiumon to fair, f l 00(5&0; medium to good
couuecuuus.
eicpoune
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both shenJTs cabin in Saguache, I was pass- formed by Dr. May.
o
tj(j(au
;
uo.
chutee to extra, fa so&u
the business and assume indebtedness of tho
Peteksblug, Va., March 17. Spen $
shops, the one on Bridge street and the ed a key made out of a penknife blade
labio damasks. Iinen3, crashes, tow late ürm.
cer rage and Martha rage (colored)
Roller rxploin.
one on the cast side, will bo kept run- with which I could unlock the irons. I
L. CHENE,
Petroleum Market.
els, doylies at bargains not to be sur
Colby, Wis., March 17 A boiler at lived together at Evergreen, on the
GEOFFBIOK k DESMARA1S.
ning. The delivery wa;on will also bo went to the Arkansas and worked all
17.
March
New
York,
be
passed.
Come
and
convinced, at
kept running. Don't forget the places summer for John Gill. eigMeen miles a saw mill at Abbettsford. exploded. Norfolk and Western railroad. Tho
PETROLEUM Fl rm : united lnl?i.
320 Rajlroad avenue.
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
and go there when you want the very below Pueblo; then I rented Gilbert's killing the engineer, C. Hoiranson. and woman died, it is alleged by Page, from
LEAD Quiet and steady; common, ft 63
N. L. Rosenthal.
2 0 tí
injuries received by falling into the l (5.
ranch farther down the river, put in a slightly injuring three others.
best of meats at easy prices.
i
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GHA3. BLANCHARD

187-1- .

The Veteran Merchant of Las VegasI
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Twenty
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Prices and

Satisfaction Guaranteed
I

EVERYTHING

I

1

I

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

d,

orderly.
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E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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Musical Department.
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of Subscription.
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liif,iitm1
l.t trnrr to mnj part tf the riijr.
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!. ivi riiuiir rati apply to J. II. KgiT. Mut ami pruiiriftur. n. U. Kulrr,
ríale aud local eliur.

'oag before Las Vega will boast on ol
the finest iuinUij mineral district in
tl.e territory.

ff OIL HIDES. MD

Nnaoho Tkla
e have another anonymous commu
Leadville has sixty cases it Muall-- nication threatening un if we do nwl deami the discae in not vet under sist in publishing certain things about
control.
certain parties. Now look here! Let
TllE El
iati,y 2'ine. hi it new us speak once more to thU class of cow
Lupe with the pres report is a dandy ards. This paper proposes to handle
the new of Las Vegas
as it sees
anl tiu mi tukf.
At thU late day. we Hill say very proper. If the writer of this last token
j ik'tly,
that Albmjucrque U a cty of warning desires to chastise the local
of the Gazette, he has our full permislifcly town.
sion to do so. If tho cowardly pimp
There is quito a tij;lit going on just will furnish us with his nam.', we promnuw between the nun ami the t.u!d ise him one of the liveliest turn-ovewinds. The un will cmue out first best that a mm ever got through the colthough.
umns of a newspaper.
Wonder why Cania hasn't taken pos-8si- n
Threatened I owtt)i' Nil Ike.
of the postolliee at Iteming. U
The Texas Panhandle says: A ruaior
Lu has reached hero to the effect that lfO
Las been interricwing
cowboys near Tascosa have signed an
nafor homo days.
agreement to strike for a raise in wages
of
Lot
the
one
house
Wallace
The
is
from
flOto $50 per month, and If stock
kept eatiug houses alon the line. It is
do not accede to their demand.
owners
certainly a relief to btop there and Ret
will
tliey
quit work and prevent others
a njuare meal.
from taking their positions. It is only
J. li. Wat rous is now postmaster at a rumor, and wo hope it may prove un
Shoemaker, Mora county, and Mr. (i. true, for untold evil may result from
W. (reí has been appointed to a siui such proceedings. If tho boys think
.

--

JL.1L'.

A3. A. LOCK II ABT, Preidjnt.
JOHN PrNDAEIEB, Vic Present.

nifig a hcavT perfect, of copper. The
U of a urr uii,frru character and OBORNE, HOSICK&COMPANY,
vTTl vy. It is of a dark gny col.r.
there W no doubt what ver tut what
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
the mint Tn tha. region have got down
t pay rock in earnct and it will not be
DEA! EH IS

W

ON GRAND

m

rw

liar positional Nutt, Dona Ana county.

It seems that Colonel William Craig
has made a tine strike in one of his
Gold is reported
mines at Taos.
ai showing up in paying quantities,
Bishop Duulop is thinking of going t
Kingston to build up a congregation
At present that
for religious worship.
place has no hmise. of public worship

It

is

the opinion in railroad circles

that the Denver and New Orleans is lia
ble to fall into the hands of Jay Gould,
who will have it extended to Las Vegas
at an early date.

It is all very well to study poetry to
repeat to your girl, but when you can
pleasi her much better by appearing in
a suit of Myers' new spring goods, it is
useless to study.
Harry It. Whiting will soon have all
the land claims against the Santa Fe
road settled up. lie has been hard at
work for the last two months.
He is
now working in the vicinity of Algodo
nes on the 11 io Grande.

their wages are not remunerative
enough, they should apply peaceably
for a raise and if it is not granted, then
quit, but not resort to unlawful
means to compel their employers to
grant their request. These strikes, no
matter what industry is involved, al
ways result in much evil and no good,
ami it is generally tho case that those
who strike come out t tho little end of
the horn.

Sprinucr N.Ue.

AVENUE,

CAPITAL STOCK, S25O,O0O.

Casiets.

Embalming ' a specialty.

....

Dunzlaa At.

LAsVKOAR

T

and

81.

Www

AND

TH-
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K-

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
A substantial stone building', safs In eveiy
respect, with all the modem improvements

oran opera House.

NEATISO CAPACITY.
POPtfcATIOJi or TOWS

President Evans, of the Denver and
New Orleans road, writes from New
York that the all airs f that road are in
a premising condition and that work
will be commenced on tho extension
from Puublo to Trinidad by May 1st.
Gentlemen who have just returned
from an extensive trip south report Las
Vegas the liveliest city which they met
with during their travels. They say
more new buildings are being built here
than at any other point, unless it is
some new point where a temporary
bosni is going forward. Las Vegas is
the best city in the territory without
question.

It is thought that the bulls and bears
of New York have combined in order to
occasion a stringent money market
The bears want a stringent market in
order to get prices down, and the bulls
favor it. as they think it will draw gold
from Europe. It seems to have this'ef- fect, for 300.000 in gold has been ship
ped from London to New York and
$1.500,000 lias likewise been shipped
from Pans.

SASH,

DOORS,

F.

BEER, BEER.
"wm..

Machinery

E. ROMERO.

L

i.

eiore

EAST IjABVEGAH

t ib'e

i

In Las Vegas for the money.

Cooa

Lumber

i

n

Fresh Lnger at Five Cents a Glass. Choice brands of Cigars ut

NABOB WHISKY

.

.1

,

1

P.J.MARTIN,

IMM ENSE

IMMENSE

!

DIST!

SS

.

Las

Vega-?-

,

March

13, 18S3.

Down With Monopoly.
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
1 will furnish you limo at living prices,
not only until July but the year round.
Call and see me, it is to your interest.
R.

(.

Lock-ha-

rt

Fort Bancom Expresa Line

Allordnrs for passengers, ond all freigh
or express to go over the Fort Haseom and
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobieteo and Tascosa, Texas,
must w left with A. A. Wlso, agent, Sunnier
house block, If partios wish to receive prompt
attention.
G. W. MITCHELL,
I Contractors.
J. M. OILMAN,

Rigs for tho country and the mine
asoecialty at Kennedy's liyery stable.

RED HOT

Tom and

Jerry at Billy's.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

BILLY'S
KS. DH. TENNEY

.

MA
ap

(Late of San Francisco,)

Respectfully offers his professional service
to the citizens of Las Veiraa and vicinity.
Otlice tn Wyma'8 block, on line of strcot
runroau,

-

1

EELS, HEKRINGS, ETC., ETC.
car-loa- d

TABLE FRUITS,

Jellies and Jams; aleo imported preserves,
Sauces of 11 kind, OHtcs, Catsup, English and French Mustards, French Candies, and in fact we have the largest
and finest stock of staple aud

FANCY GROCERIES
low-

This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
moretnan that ve give you .LEON'S OWN
BREAD. 16 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
llread is one pound and nino ounces to e.ich

Parsnips,

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges.
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

Lowest Possible Cost.

of

BREAD and CAKES

Beets,

PUBLIC

rounu loai.

LEON BROS.

I

Good Koomi, Ftrst-c'as- s
lieds and a Goood
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Tloti-at 2") cents a meal or $4..ri0 per week.
Hoard and lo'igintr from $..:() per week up.
KKLIX PAPA, Proprietor,
d

AEUDRES

SEIA,

DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.
Also Dealtr In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

SHUPP & CO PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.

tf

Successor to

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

!

I have for sale one t lock ranc'a 2.r,'0 a res.
One stock ranch lf,uii0 acre.
Ono stock ranch. 10,000 acres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Wurranty deeds trusranteed.
It. K. THOKNTON,
Heal Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vga9, N. M.
A good paying business In tle
FOR SALE
of tho city. Business pays net per
day ton dollars. This is a raro chance for a
party with imall capital. Or will trade for
real estate. CU and see for yourself. K. H.
1
THOKNTON, Bridge street .
f
TÍ10R SALE
steam boiler
A?
cheap forcash, or will trade for real estate, Call on It. It. THORNTON.

W. H. Shupp,
MANUFACTUREBS OF

1G

S & CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poles, Hulu, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at tho
Yes. the.v all know it. they all know it.

KAILHOAD SALOON
I3Y

CLARK, KELLY AND OVEliLIN.
North Side Center Street East Las Vega.
Kcmedy

A Common-sens- e

O. ST. DENIS,

MVKH

CHAM-U-

I.AS VEGAN

SALICYLICA
More

No

(lout

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

oda Water

or

Immediate Relief ar ranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

M anufactory

ABB l'HKPAHKU TO FILL
Five years established and never
Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case, Soda, Sarsaparilla,
berry, and Seltzer
acute or chronic. Refer to all
prominent physicians and drugMINERAL "WATERS
gists for the standing of Salicylica
ALL OIIDISHS FOR

ON SHOHT NOTICE.

SECR.ET!

Main Street. Zion Hill.

The only (lissolver of the poisonous uric ncid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic and
gouty patieuts.
SALICYLICA is known ns a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at thecuuse
of lthoumatism. Gout and Neuralgia, while so
many
specifics anr. supposed panaceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, cuch as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions wiil
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of tho poisoning of tho blood with Uric
Acid.
Z; SALICYLICA works
with marvelous effect
on this acid, and bo removes the disorder.
It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Paris reports 95 per cent, cures
in three days.

that SALICYLICA is

NEW MEAT MARKET,
if;

South side of Plaza.
ÜE3TOFFIIKSJI

BEEF

.Nil MD

i

certain cure for RHEUGOUT and NEL'itALUIA. The most
intense pains are subdued almost instantly.
Give itu trial. Itelicf guaranteed or money

MATISM,

always on hand

HDTT0I
.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

refunded.

Proprietor.

Thousands of testimonials sent on applica-

tion.

1 a Box. 6 Itoxes for 95.
Sent free by mail on receipt of money .

AIK YO I It DRUGGIST FOR IT.

But do not be deluded into taking Imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
"just as irood !" Insist on iho genuino with
on each box,
the name of Washburne &
which is guaranteed chemically pure und'-our signature; an Indcspensable requisit a to
insure success In tho treatment. Tnk-- i jh
other, or send to us.
WASUBUBNE& CO., Proprietors.
237 Broadway, cor. fteade St.,
NEW YOK K.

'.

JCARPENTERS
B. MARTIN

&

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
401

SEVENTH ST.,

- LAS

VEGAS, N. M.

MOUNTAINEER
BILLIARD

p
u

TT

929 Hi

r

CO.,

ALBUQUERQUE,

LAS

! ! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

AT THE

In the city. Ourprlcesaro as low as the
est. As for our

THE STAR GROCER" .
For fine breakfast radishes,

TRAVELING

SALMON, HALIBUT, MACKEREL

CALIFORNIA

D K. J. W. VAN ZANDT,

ClOUGII,
The Jf ew Kirlki.
PllYSICIA AND AUKGEAX,
A new strike was mad o in tho EvanOtTers her professional services to
people
geline mine in the Hamilton district of Las Vegas. To be found a- the the
house of First Kational Bank of Las
Warn-harKuby,
Vegas
on
Mrs.
street,
VeKxst
Lac
Thursday. This body of ore was en- gas. Special attention given to
obstetrics and
countered while runuing a back tunnel diseases of WO EN and children.
from where the main lead was struck.
NEW MEXICO
ftSOOfRewnrd.
The ore is in largo quantities and $500.00 Reward
will bo paid for the arrest
is most excellent in appearance. It has conviction, and sending' to tho penitentiary Authorized Capital
$500,000
any
person
persons
or
of
guilty of stealing
not been assayed yet but from compar- any stock bclongin to members
of the North10 0.000
ison with the ore from tho same mine ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association. Paid In Capital
For further information. List of Itntmia in
which has been assayed it is very rich Addresss
Surplus Fond
10.000
D. C. PKYOIt,
and wiil likely assay between 200 and
Chairman Executive Committee.
300 ouaces of silver per ton betides car- Springer, New Mexico Docs a General Banking Busings

M

UliDlli

Cap, Belt,

We have one

McDonald.
papers at

5u!U,
KrwinleU.

k SUntl. Drum ftlaior! Staff, ami
fond Outfit, Kep&lrtng
1'HaU, Sundry Include!
lntlrucllon and Ex- alo
liercUet for Amateur mud, and Catalogo'
oí Choto band Multo,

At the Park Grocery in the Dold black.
All kinds of building
& Co' a.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

priTMilfl

loitromenta,

l

NABOB

11

11

WKKNEK FABIAN,
HOB BUT OAKLEY.

mui-kni-

IMMENSE

! !

J

Wholesale and Retail.

connection.

Chas, Melendv, Proprietor.

II, MAXWELL

SIMMOKTD'S

SALE STABLES.

in

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

Livery. Peed

bir

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

BY NABOB

Kli.AHU:

.

.

tlt-s-

LOPEZ BACA

K

liat ka,

VALLEY DINING HALL

Ciil,

P. J

nEJLKZB

firat-- ,

lemuG
Dealers.
CHAPMA W HALL.

Successors to E. Homero.

yS!

WILL

, Ltd. I IT.
túub WrU-hUrkiiW Fn.iita,
Whwl. I'mi'itu,
M w.T I'nrf
O rate liar
Move Howl.
Etc.. Kuv.
of cart Iron, Gire tbt'in a call and ave i:m r and

L. IIINK.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

SCHOONER

FptKfa.

IiOOTCTT A.H.T XHjOOK,

Las Vee:as, IKTow Mex.
General

m

Prrtcriptiont CartfuUy Compounded at All Iiourt, Day and Xiyht.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

non-oflici-

i'vTDDont.

aud

Drugs; Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

d,

I of

hM:tit.

.

DEALEU9 IN

DEALERS IN

COO

I

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

The county court house is finished
Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M.
and will be read y for the court; that con
venes here on the second of April
Luii'iizo lo pez.
V. Daca
Messrs. Darling & Bently are doing the
8
inside finishing of the court room
WARD & TAMME, Props.
Most of tno wood work comes from
Ilupe &Bullard, of your city.
Proprietors of tho
Colfax county officials are in a quan-dryTho county stands in tho posses
sion of a squatter. It owns the court
building but another owns the land on
which it is built.
General luinbci deulers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low. Ofllco
:
North of Bridge st. Station, Lns Vepras, N. M.
It seems that when it was determined
that Springer should be the countyseat,
Wholosle daalcr In
the New Mexico Town Company gave
one block of land in the town to the
county. Sometime afterwards certain
parties, oflieiai and
inter KEG AND BOTTLED BEER,
ested and
is
it alleged
And proprietor of the
selected another Dart of tho town for
the county buildings. ''But that land
belongs to J. S. Taylor," interposed
SALOON.
one of tho timid ones. "0, that is all
right," replied the confident ones. Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family-Purposes"Ho can take some other land
'
J.
per
$2.00
besr
dozen. All
from the New Mexico Town Company."
yr
orders will be promptMr. Taylor was away at the time. When
can show thousands of letters from persons from all parts of the
A mil tmot,''."
Union and Cimudii, to testify to its merits and the benefit it has affordi WW"
he returned the action of the caucus
ly attended to.
ed as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the mediV
t
cal Xactilty as the best Whisky for Dyspepsia, indigestión, etc.
was reported. He did not care if tho
flits been sold in all the Eastern Slates and given universal satisfacTown Company would givo him other
tion. It is highly recommended by the faculty in all cases of Nervous'1!E0
ness, Weakness, Debility, Oyspepsia, Indigestion. Chills and Fever, etc.
KENNEDY,
lots, but timo wore on and the New
It is now introduced to the public pf the Pacific Slope, endorsed by
Mexico Town Company, seeing how
the following certillcates of the. eminent Dr. Duna Hayes, State
C. Louderback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
W
valuable land was getting in Springer,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
refused to do so. They had given one
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled with m signature over the
block for a court house, and if the
cork.
G. SIMMONDS.
Laboratory and Ojfice, State Pt Boston, September 1873.
county refused that all w ell their blood
Georok SJMMONU8. Eso Mr The sample
"NhIkiIi WhiKkr"
AND
be on their own heads.
received from several firms has
analysed with the following reis of selected alcoholic strength and FltEK FUOM ADDED
sults:
It
Mr. Taylor gave notice that the
FLAVOKS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Wh'sky is PUKE, of superior quality, and suit. ble for dietic or medicounty could pay him for his land or
purposes.
cinal
J""5
move the court house off. To appreci
S. DANA HAYES, State Asssyer, Massachusetts.
rountry orders promptly attended to. t amllics supplied by tho galato the, latter, it is only necessary to
or
lon, case
bottle.
know that is one of the most substantial
CHAS. BLANCHARD,
brick and stone court houses in the
Hay and Grain for Sale at
Sole Agent for Las Veas and Vicinity
west.
Apropos of Mr.Taylor.ono of the most
prominent stock raisers of tho territory.
LOOK EFORE YOU BUY
he is making all the necessary arrange'
First
lock
Sumner
house.
eastlof
mentsfor selling ut his entire outfit
The undersigned having leased this old and
and emigrating to California,
Las Vegas.
Mr.
well knowa hostlery, hereby announces
We have now on hnnd and will continue to reTayler, who is now worth nearly $300,
that lie is prepared to furnist
ceive this season, alt ths delicacies that
000. makes no secret of the fact that
the eastern market affords. We canthe very
not enumerate
our large and
eight or nine years ago he was down on
varied Stock, bu t will mention
U.YON&HEALY
a few we receive twice per
BEST
the ragged edge. Ho is a, very pleasant
week. All kinds of forState & Monroe Sts.,Chicago
man and liked by eyery ono with whom
eign and eastern Sauto any Mrlrau thlr
Will jenrl
sages; smoked
ho is brought in contact.
HAND UJI TALUGUF.
TO THE
for 18(0,100 paa, 110 bngrarhifri
.

their I. i.e.

In

Or

8,000

.

The Denver papers on hand assert
that work will be soon begun on the
extension of D. & N. O. railroad south
from Pueblo in a short Jtime, while on
tho other hand the El Paso papera aro
confident that dirt will ily in a few
COUItTLANB.
weeks on the White Oaks road from
niKsoLiTiox NOTicr.
that city. The Gazette would not be
Tho copartnership heretofore existing
surprised to see building commenced
W. Fabian and fUbort Oaklev. under
on both shortly andjwhen once begun it tlio linn name of W. Fabian & Co., doing busi
ai lilis vegas, s. M , nag this day been
will not end until they join at Las Ve ness
dissolved, Robert Oakley retiring.
The
business will bo continued by W. Fabian
gas. Don't forget that fact and that
mular iho name of W. Fabian & Co. Tha
the Gazette said so before the project
of the Inte firm Is assumed by VV,
Fabian, who w also collect all notts and
was faily incubated.
accounts due them.
Diaz, of Meiico, is in
St. Louis,
President Arthur has commissioned
Foster to receive
tho distinguished visitor there, offer
bun the hospitality of the government,
and escort him and party to'such points
as they may desiro to visit.
That is
right, and the government and country
will not loso anything by entertaining
so prominent a Mexican citizen in the
most hospitable manner. The United
States has always shown great respect
and deference to English princes and
Russian dukes, which amounted to
ittle; but this is an opportunity to treat
one ot the first citizens and former chief
magistrate of our sister republic with
due civility, and thereby removo much
of thai wrejudice which has existed bo
tween the two countries since tho Mexican war. Extend to General Diaz hospitality and it will open the way for
warm friendship and intimate commercial relations. It is timo that tho barrier of prejudice of tho last half century
was broken down, and that tho United
States and Mexico should learn more of
each other, This is an opportunity
which should not ba neglected.

MAN CFACTUKEK3

Mexico

OPERA. HOUSE

any-thi-

RUPE & BULLARD,

All funerals under mf eharire will have li e
srry Witt attention at reasonable prices. Km- liahulnv Mtisractorily donp. Oj en uijiht ai d
nay. All orders by teicgrapn promptly at'

3

Van Tassel, the un
queuehable, is now at Los Angolés, try
ing to make a ballon ascension. The
citiztns ol that city would do well to
buy Park a balloon that would go to the
suu. He would bo appreciated then.
Professor(?)

Inm
LintWs
Window Pill and Capa,
Stair and Uaiuatera,
LTtttlnir,
In fact make

New Mexico Planing Mill.

Df alerta

Katbeaat earner f Seventh

-

!bp

peelalty and will build and repair Mnun
pumpa. pulM-y- .
batirrm
i
luf maud relia, bole, etc , etc. All kind of Iruo turninn, burtnc,
bolt culi g. Their

IFOTXIsriDIRr
Column.

BOX 304.
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tended to.

Milling-

and

dual! work
wtu make
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
& Wood Coffins &

la ru:.olEif ordrr. and barin
DeaUieM and ikvpaaa. Tboir

Uu-it-

Convenient
hotel accommodations, bill
posters etc.
Correspondence solleltf-dA popular resort for all public atherinfS.
A moderate rental for all puuiio entertainments.
Special rates for clubs and parties.

Editor of The Gazette;

iwiw

A

Oppoailt Oxtlo Offloo

He

A.THji03xr soixrv
o.Foundry
and Machine Shop

LUMBER ASSOCIATION Mill

PELTS,

WORS.

LAS VEGAS IRON

a,

í3EW MEXICO
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rs

EUOENIO HOMEBO Trettcrer.
FUAN'K CURTIS, rWreUrjr.

HALL!
N. M.

IS

Opel

io

the

Public

Day Boarders, $7.00 per woek. Transients
from $2.50 to Í4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at f 4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apriointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - NewMexico
The undersigned administrator of the property of tho Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated In Precinct No. . (Pecos), In tha
county of Sun Mifrucl. (fives notice to all that
thoBe who are found excavating-or carrying
otr adobes or wood trom the buiMinffS In the
enclosed property of the ancient church Rnd
cemetery of tho Pueblo do Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to tho law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Peoos.
,

VEGAS

Assay Office,
OIF

John Robertson,F.S. A.

If

Peterson
MILK

Assayer,

jlNGINEE.
Offloo, Grand
Opposite Optio Block.

1

UUVIW)
1VMI VUljJUj
MIXES I.IQUORM ASÍI CIGARS.

& McKee,

FOR

THE

Propr's.

MILLIONS

Notice is hereby priven that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probato court
in and for the county of San ijruel, administratrix of tho estate of Andreas Hold deceiised.
All persons indebted to said estate are hereby
notllied to settlo tho same within sixty days
from this dato and all persons having claims
against enld estate will please present the samo

yVLlNING

--

A.-7-o.,

EAST LAS VEOAB, NEW MEXICO.

!

The finest line of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
2 G tf
320 Railroad avenue.
Notice ot Adintnliitrallon.

D. E. HINKLEY
has Just received two car loads of

FRESH MILCH

MHS. At . I'OI.I),
COWS for payment.
Assays of Ores made with acenracy and disAdministratrix.
patch. Promut attention will 1 nald to nr.
Las Vegas, Jan. II,
(lera sent from the various minina cauma of the From the east, making slxty-elifh- t,
In all, on
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards. Territory.
Boeco Amello. Next to FIrat national
his ranch, and U tiow prepared to
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Bank.
Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
Mining Claims a Specialty-ASSAYSweet nativo wine and nice red apmade at home, and keep the money In tha TerCU.N8IDKKKU C0N'1IJNTIAL.
ples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nut
ritory.
Promptly to customers in every iart of the and cigars and all kinds California
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
city.
guaranteed
and prlcis
SOCIABLE
Halisfsctlou
MILK
PUNCH
At
fruits for sale very cheap.
Steel Skein Wagons.
eonable.
BILLY'S.
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Peruvian aolua and Ctatliian

Kwp lb. .argest stock of Lumber. Sssh. Doors, Blinds. Paints, Glli and
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Fine silver bars,
Fine (told bar par lo
the mint value.

4

UU

pt-- r

activity.

can"'
improved

Wool, common

full
medium
clip
" well improved fall clip
" black. 2 to 6 ii iiU less lhau
white
Hides, dry timt

"

OH LINE OF

'

mIm

dHinnrred

aUmt
average
Goatskins,
.... . L

65
ly.l

20

,1,1

qUotUtioIlS.

Provision.

Uroceriea and

Las Veo as, Feb.
Uacou, clear sides, per lb
"M dry suit, per ib
breakfast, per lb
Iluma m.r III
Lard, square cans, per lb
" put Ik, ten lb
" nails, five lb
" pails, three lb

Jjj

'?
!

PIANOS,

California, per lb
Lima, per lb
white navy

,2
J .;'

W
3U4W3
O

Itutier, creamery, in tubs
Hotter, creamery cans
lJtolS
Cneese, per lb
-- u
Yoimir America
15
prime
10,
1IJÍ1K,
Klo,
com.
fair
Cotice,
27
' Mocha
a
jMya

Ariosa and "E.'L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
gliiKer
sutcar

"

lauta

j'

Citron

Wbitü l.'l. black

Eastern

.........

40

n,

i.ij

Outs
II.,

tir

ll..t.ilfiv
Meal,

"

1

$20.1)0
7. HO
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till

corn
oat. por hundred lbs

Oils, carbon

" carbon
linseed
" lard

"f?
'

v

riack'a',w'(Hi.'.V.'

fr.

Soaps, common
"
family

irranuliited
crushed and cut loaf
line powdered

BJrups, KtK
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y

91 IZo

"

"

Teas, Japans
" iinpcriüls
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Blake's harness shop, Bridge
Direct.

F. E. EVANS.

&

ItE TERENCES:
Georire
Martin, 1JClark 4 Tweed,, nn.1..lll,k.

T..l.....

si

St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mstler ft Co., New i ora; A. u. unoDins, A.
Las Venas.
L.
Maxwell.
Whitmoro.
II.
H.
Investiirator of titles to real essatos. Ab
stracts funilshed and gunratitecd. Couuty
clerk's ofllce, county of Bun Miguel.

Cfifl

& Co.,

a ween in yc

fs outnt free.

Co.. Portland Mnine.

Deli!

EÜUro. Fropiiotor.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Address H. Hallett

Hi

Lake Valley, N.

27.

M

KOÜTLEDGE

Contractors and Builders

Your orders re

.

Job Word dona on Short Notice

0

PURE

&

D

JOHN

rnUiUUHA

Winters

3. HARRIS, Proprietor.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

5.

Co

-

2

2oO

3

n

w
3.

6

a

-

S--

3 2.

FULL LINE OP

B.

U. WELLS, Manage:

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

PATTT,

M7EB FRIEDHAN & BftO.,

II

NEW MEXICO.

TIN, COPPER

...
N

A. FISKE.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
vanooci on Ooxxsisiiei.ti.
Oftsh

AND

ALL KINDS

Or

AND MASON

STCN

BUILDER,

WORK

gr2PI30T A.TjTY.

Contracts taken In anv Dart of tho Territory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at
tho

WARREN,

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
practice in the supreme and ail
district courts in the Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanisn ana Mexican irrants ana umtea states min
ing ana other land litigation before tho courts
and United States executive ollicers.
-

CHADWICK,

DELAWARE HOUSE,
a

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteea nrstrciass.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Las Vegas, INTow 3VEoc
K. KLATTENHOFF,

EAST I.AS VEGAS.

THEBRUNSWICKRESTAURAMT,
OPERA

Lii;

Executed In Marble, Granite and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh
street, near Main and

tiiianchard.
-

LITTLE CASINO.

.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Attorneys

-

DANZIGER'S,

fj

U. L. WARREN.

&

AT

CONTRACTOR

Mannfacturer of
SHEET-IRO-

CIGARS,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0Í
NEW MEXICi A.

All kinds of machino work done to ordor.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

-

WINES

AND

street.

LAS VEGAS

DEALERS IN

u IS,!

m 1 tf

to

5-

S&

LIQUORS,

MONUMENTS,

& Co.

3

HEHBEK,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

&

is.

O

p

Prescription Trade

r titM.

KLANDO SMITH.

mrniury.

Successors to Brownloe,

1

DRUGS

and Careful Attention

WARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

BROWNLEE,

S O 0.0
2s

GIVEN TO

AND

Dealers in Horses ami Mules, also Fine Busrgies ajd Carriages for Sa).
Rigs for tho Hot SpriugR and other Points of Interest. The FineBt Livery

MPS
Wo
0 r

r rank ugden, proprietor.

CO.,

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

VToilet & Fancy Goods

N. FURLONG,

riSKE

D.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

CHEMICALS

-

jseaier in

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Clears and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK., s

iUTiiiHin xne

100

WANBERG BROS ,

.

All kinds of dressing, mntchinor and turninar
done on short notice. (;lear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

A specialty made of

l

- - - -

$100

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

New Mex.

LAS VKGAS,

Base iiucl woat lias Vogas.

rtnnlr linxtert and hnlaneed as ner nirreeinent
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
pimuiliented accounts settled.
inmirtmec
jilaeed in n;liahle comimnles. City collections
made, liooin o. l, union uioea.

C Davis

a

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Expert,

BOTTLE
ISZE

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

UCSSELL,

LBEUT

NEW MEXICO.

Insurance Broker and Collector.

n.Wilson .

WILI, C.

OF SMALL

LARGS

BREWERY SALOON,

Sprlnps.-j-

to Old

Eastern ami Western Dally Pauers.

FEB

PPICE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GALLERY, OVEB
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

MEN0ENHALL, HUNTER &

FRED. Q. HENESEY,

Suinuel

building.
- NEW MEXICO.

.

Atlanta, Ga.

Xj3DXJO, IBricIse

and
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
G LOMETA,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Complete Assortment of New Mexico beenery.

&

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Satisfaction

Blacksmith

Lunch at all Hours.
Open Dav
and Might.
YV Telephone
and New Town aud the Hot

PHOTOGRAPHER

iVccountant

john Campbell,

MILL,

Fine work a specialty and repairing' do?ie in
neatest anil quickest stjio. ah my om
are requested to give
call.
uio

EAST LAS VEGAS

91 '000 Reward will be paid to any chorals
who will And. on analysis of 1(H) bottl.s S. 6.6
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

St.
MARTINEZ & S AV AGE AU

LAND AGENCY

pKANK OGDEN,

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

Shop opposite

sjiectfu'ly solicited.

GeueralMerohaudlse
Wagon shop in connection.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

active.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

J

conneoliou.

1.WSI75
l.'Ote-

A Fine line of Imported and tho best make of Piece Goods always on hand

LAS VEOAS

P. O. Box

Elegant parlors and Wins Rooms in

finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand

not

' " with calash tops
liUBBics
AVliolesale trade continues

HOTEL

CENTRAL

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

stylo, More

rXiA-EA- .

.

"

1ST

JOHN

v

SOUTH SIDE OP TUB

12
Who, fence, painted 11, galvanized
I
f.'ii-iUtilll04
1!)20
Steel US. Enirilsh
Nails
W a irons and enrriages in full supply and
(IpiMllllll

Farm Wairons
"
4l,e

for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

CURES WHEN ALL, OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see tis
and we will CURE YOU.
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Proprietors

Ilnrrtwnre.

r

HOTEL

J

SKtf'X)
4li((4i.)
0

i

; r;
.

MERCHANT TAILOR

AND C06TNSELOK AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
ntlpiidcd tonromotlv.
Uince : ifili ABU, T KAAO.

iiVrN

0

f;,.rl0(Wo.t-)-

... .

FRANK LEDUC,

C. "SCHMIDT,

G P. NEILL, ATTORNEY

l;j

ciisft i3 is

'

44

4i

-

t

.

Geo. 3Eo3S.ty. IlPoip'r.

own. bliop in vast los

Of

General blacksmtthinir and repalrlnir. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 uo.

',?
f

C 11 X, A

and out

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

BILLY'S"

i5

.'

MEXIO.

Manufacturer of

4

r,T::::::::v.:ít?.í?
"
'
"

-

r3G-.s.

.

DEALERS IN

This larire house has reeontly been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.

S(ii

Extra

J

iVIo,

fíitntoes

SuKiir,

egas.

In

in Wesche's
LAS VEGAS,

first-cla- s

11

,

-,-

A.IR,

-

Everything neat and new !
PLENTY OF GOOD R00f1S APJD BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

f

a.j3-- r XiA.a

o.w

150 3

PEREZ,

ST.

.U(l(o.í.l

P,.l(rMilil

taken

ON WOHTH lSI3Ii3 Olf" FT i .gi3.

3 ?'í:f'?5
Haisins, pcrtMx,"Cttlifoniiit
.3.8j4:t.)
" iinuortud
Dried corn
o
l', M.J
'
:i.'i'i
ri.in.i n..i.,,ii'v
f "'
Mackerel, per kit
Kansas $3.40 patent í i.t.0
ll,mr

"

-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

'wSJt.
1WU

Qnlmrpiiid'

Wt.

V.?
1UM1M17,

i'runes
" California
" French

HAND-

T

-

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Koeo constantly on hand the best of Aimber,
dressed and in the rough. Ointractyill be

General Merch.and.iser'

15

Iu0l5
V4Cal..l415

uceleu

AT TUE

ICIIAKD DUNN

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

.2a4í

i,.;.h..a

All kinds of contracting done. Thebestof
securities given.

-

-

CENTEtt STREET. - EAóT LAS VEGAS

CHARLES ILFELD,

10!4

l'íí--

Criuibcrrios, perbl
Currants, per lb
Fiif, Cttltfornia
i, ,,,,.-t- , ..I
Grapes. Culil'srnia

O--

-

Hi

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
SUAVE

Disease.

BATHS ATTACHED.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

lj

,i

Sole

T. 8TANSIFKHA MATTHEWS,

QET

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

fancy üow, íohc truces, .
opened his now stock of Drus, Stationery,
and Ciir irs.
(.His, Liquors, Toliai-ctafThe most careful atteiifon is jrivcn to mo rresenpuou koui-v-ji

Has

Telephone con

H1U.

Cure
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Boils,
Or any Skin

WHOLESALE AND IlETAIL

iiosvofioa,
lust

AND BUILDERS

Half-Wa- y

Palnumlzrd to order, faprr hanrln la all
It limnchea. Deouratlv
paper banftiif a
specialty.
HOUSE
AND SIGN PAINTERS
Office first door eaat of 81 Nicholas Hotel.

Vcs-a- s.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

lV!ARCELLirJO, BOFFA &

8iill
7)(i14

10.

'i'.:.
Allien
31uckbcrrics
v!

ALWAYS

LTnu

lrlel Fruits.
Cal.
Eastern

.,.,11.1

cigars.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

IB

butter and oyster
jumbles

"

Las

11
Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible
will
house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation
ROTARY PUBLIC,
Khnw vmi that we can serve vou better in tirice and quality than RINCON. NEW
o- n- far fQtrVioH and rtfiar hmis'ht eastern trade can do. All kinds of
TRÜ V KttTON.
EST

S

Ilrnn, eastern
Itii.'kvhont IWilir

,

Detilors

ORGANS:

3

JJ

Beans, Mexican

'

LicfULor

Main street,
nections.

!

l;!i

....

Sixth Street -

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sorea,
and well seized
Company.
Pimples,

CSrXSTOXjilD,

3VE.

A. BALL.

IMPOKTEDani.DOMESTIC

14, 1883.

M

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

MosaHosellourbon.tíovei nor'Kí holcoHyí, 3 utellenu Fils' Copnac, Budwelser Beer, Wines,
Cbumpafciie.', Mineral
uler, etc

iirlcus Urin at above

Demand' moderate,

N.

m

IN MAKWEDM BLOCX, BB3GI BTREBT.
fltoTea, Tinware Bohm Fumlshltif Ooooa a fpoctaltr. Tkcrbr
atock anolnvlt tbs patronag of ths pnbUo. Atenta tor the iEiua fowdo

W. SEBBENS,

JCONTRACTORS

Wliolesalo

bdpsx

Sheep peita, prime butcher
damaged and saddle

at Residence)
-

(Offies

AST LAS TKGA3

!

Mexico.

ISTew

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

w

íblü

11

-

-

of

Co..)

w

tgas.

r ES4FOUT,

RAILROAD,

A

East Las Vegas

'

:

A.

11a.m. to

New Building, East Las

-

LAS VEGAS.

1U

j,

A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
In McDonald's

O fie

XJJJUXl

G

am) siii:kt ikojíwaui:,
coi'nut
tlx,Orders
for Roofing and Spouting prompty Atteud..

BANK,

OSTW1CK A WIUTELAW.

Co

Sl

0-KTJT-

(Succeaaor to Marwede, Brumley
MAN CFACT t'K EK3 OF

and 7. Offie hour from
p. m. and from 4 to 7 P

H. W. Kelly.

Rlakeh

Merchants
roruardiiiff and Commission
T. 8. F.

followed by increased

V

.

&G

H.fKIPWlTH,

K Kitn 6

JHanufaefreri'

Las Vegas, Feb. If,
Trade, although n.t as rood M could 16 do-sired, in fairly active for the Benson, with fair
.rom ts foi a full voluu.o of business, me
tere winter bu cautil temperar depres
sion, and will likely

the Territory

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Agtnf i4

IllUrannd Pella.

Wool,

C lass In

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Bart and tevyi.& tKatzman.

at Bwv's

e

MABWEDB
orriCEOVES riRST national
jU. E

Succesaors to OTKHO, SELLAE A CO
Wholeaala lcal r In

)

ounce.
TCeut premium on

W

A.

Gross, Blackwell

4

in:

....

Jwl. Croas,

5

4

tM

MhiiiIi tloulloota

Oflii--

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

3VJ9.
liuiUiim.

--

FURNITURE

&

Boots, Shoes, Leather andvFindings.

ATTORNEY AHD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
AX.
r . Sk.

r I II fl U D

Idlers In all kinds

DEALfeK IN

RONQUILLO,

1

I'cwm

rvltcus
Victoria
Twenty fraiH'
TwiMUy murk

STOVES

A. EATHBUN,

C.

New Mexico

White Oaks.

r la

iH-a-

us v luas.

muuui, ex. w.

CENTER BT, E. LAS VEOA8.

I

ATTORJIET AMD COÜXSEIXOR
AT LAW.

QllOOUMW nro.

i

M

-

ctal

Jitf I nutra

1

v:

arli-...

M.
M

f

Vetras, New Mexico.

jro. T, BEALL.

HARDWARE

re--

Atkcd.

aud

haivt--

U.S. stiver coin,

MutiUu-- 4

Lai

CO

TcS3

.

Wbuipale and Uetaii

MHo

The fotkiwint are the ooiniiutl quotation!

!

CSL23C-a-jE-

a.
Ntw Vok.

lju

Bar

JL0

COrMAt
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NEW MEXICO.

PAYJTE'S 10 Horse SrarlfArreatliir
Portable Engine has cut in,' t)0 feet of Michigan
Pine Boards in 10 hours, burning' slabs from
the saw tn eight foot lengths.

-- DEALER

N-

Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.
TTndertaklng orders promptly attended' to.
Second hsnd goods nouirbt wnnsnnt.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

I-

JOSEPH B. WATR0US

S.B.WATBOUS

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
Our
Horre we guarantee to furnish power
to saw N,(O0 feet of Hemlock boards in 10
will cut 10,000 feet In same
hours Our 10
d
time unr f.nKlnes are

&

SON

O,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

OYSTBBS

Served to ordor at all times and In the very

best Styles.
E--

Repairing done with neatness and despatch

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

BlrI-DIS-

IRKS D
--

B. TAYLOR.

Ml HALL

A PLACE FOR

10

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

Warm Meals at

All

Hours.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supDlied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.

Ola

9

DEALERS

IN-

-

WEARY TRAVELERS TO FEAST

OüAR-antke-

to furnish
d
power on
and water than any
gino not fltted with

a

horse-

los fuel
other hn
an Auto
matic
Best Tables in the City. Oysters
If yon want a
Stationary
Engine,
or
Portable
TjflKt
if
Holier, circular saw juiiu
Prepared to Order.
Shafting or Pullies, either oust
or Medart's Patent Wrought
OPEN all timet of day and night
Iron Pulley, send for our Illus
for 18s3, fur information and
trated ataion-ue- ,
Country, received at Watront
prices. U. W.PAiN4SjsuNS, Corning, N. ConsiKnmsnts of Freight and Cattle from, and for th Red River
Duttanoe from Fort BaBoom
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln H1U.
V. Box 130- -:
to Watrons, Etghty-nlI IKaKAB 07 Bf THBUB'8 EE0B STORE.
miles.
one-thir-

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Cut-Of-

f.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO Pf

GRAND AVENUE.

nt

t

J
Ais r PATRICK

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY, MAKC1I H.
BUr.AHTAUT

11.
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Uraaat OUkrallti Tthai

Ever llrM la

f tfe

De-rali- a.
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ca.e for the dUincorporation

La Vega oomr up this week.

' Undo John'"'

brrt

1

lioue

U

le--

neat'a Xatlra.

l

cmi-dre-

Lis yard.
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M

The green Hill j isle across the sea can
never imi lurgoiten oy ner loving
We aimed at no celebration, we
were satisfied to gi to her the proper
homage in a quiet way, but the heart
was too full and St. Patrick's day bad
te be celebrated. It needed but a word
and the patriotic representatives of
Erin's isle were on hand. The tewn
sprung into holiday attire as it by magic
aud the celebration was a tremendous

that boarding house do;j.
Dr. Ilifccr was busily eungetl ycslcr

tj

mm
11

a

A

Kill
d

l--

f Vr4aat
rrrrl Nra Maaalvr
Prt-a-

BBIEF

Happealao

IS THE

f

n.

pular resort for tho thirsty.
The Vv íaloun has had gn run into
thi-i- r
house. They wish mora light on suecas.
At 0:30 a. m. the New Mexican brass
ihu subject.
was engaged, aud at 10:20 there
band
a cold watch and chain is
A ra o
were
least two thousand persons in
at
the next thing on the docket at tho Bon
of the Hibernian hall. The affair
frant
Ton saloi n.
being altogether impromptu, it was
P. J. Kennedy, the genial ca.st bido
to say the least. The leading
received a car citizens of the city took hold of the
lirerv man.
load of hay ar.d train.
matter, and tho grandest procession
was cyer formed in this city
that
A ticket for tbo four Monday lectures
through the streets.
marched
rcinaininir will be sold at 75 cents, for
give
below the formation ot the
We
25
cents.
a binglc lecture
procession:
Herman Krudwig advertises liaie,
Marshal Fn.uk I'm and city police.
brick and pla,sUr of Paris for sale. He
New Mexican brass band.
will do all kinds of plastering, brick
Mayor Romero and city councilmon.
laying, etc., at reasonable rates.
Company A, Third battalion, forty'
two
slreng.
large
a
improving
is
Joo Bernard
Hot Springs hose company, thirty-tw- o
ranch at tho foot of Olguin hill, about
liftv miles from this city. He is build members.
Aucient Order ef Hibernians, under
ing a dwelling house at present,
command of Count Ju ius Abramow.sk y,
Mrs. Hall, the milliner on Douglass
"Goddess ot Liberty" car drawn by
avenue, will give a grand opening April twelve white horses, containing the fol
1st. She has a tine lot of goods, and re lowing citizens in paper collars: Wm.
quests the ladies to call and see thciu.
Whitelaw. Russ Daniels, E. W.
Tom W. Hayward. O. L. Gregory,
We will inform Mr. Calvin Fisk that
he kuM a piece of real estate t' Mr. N. Charles Stillman, Lud Howison, J. P.
L. Uosenthal yesterday. Ho received Hopper, J nan Sandoval, Will Roy, Mor$5()0 for u.
When we called yesterday ris Welch, Henry Perry and Charles
Recter.
ho sworo ho did not know anything.
Drum corps and Company B, Third
F. (). Kihlberg is making arrange
thirty-fou- r
strong.
battalion,
meiits to raise tho roof ami otherwise
by twenty- car,
navigated
league
Land
improve hi- property on tho plaza. Th
following
containing
tho
burros,
four
buildiii!?. when completed, will add
JoBayly,
Dr.
in
citizens
much to tho appearance of the north
Charles Tammo, Len
seph
Summers,
sido of the plaza.
Cole, Major Giddings, Charles RosenMr. C. 1). Buggies, with II. W.
thal, I. K. Lewis, John Bell, P. J.
does some excellent card writing. Murphy, Bob Cullen, Alex Savageau.M.
Those desiring handsomely written vis- Soseyo,
N. J. Colwell, Shep Black-wel- l.
iting cards will do Well to call and exC. C. Bobbins, Deacon Tucker and
amine his specimens. lie is to be found Senator Keller.
at WymauVs jewelry store.
Depot fire department, under comof Calonel James Farmer.
mand
Mr. (Jeorgo I. Davidson lias opened
Temperance society in
American
the Pullon house at the Hot Springs. It
Russ
of
Kistlcr, in water colorcharge
will bo operated on tho European plan,
Gross, A. II. Langollo,
Ned
overalls,
ed
where many sightseers can get a meal
Harry Simpson, Undo
Friend,
Edward
to order after taking in tho sights of
Geo. Ward, Thomas D. Bell. Capt.
the mountains.
Barney, Will Crawford, Henry Coors,
The park in the old town is being Frank Sturgis, Roxy Young, Thomas
Ü. Kihlberg.
beautified by Mr.
Collins, Oscar McConnell, Joseph Jo- Grass seed is being sowed and trees quel, M. Ileise. P. J. Martin, William
planted. This shcmld have been done Bond and Michael O'Keefe.
years ago, but it is better lat'i than
lho procession was eleven squares
never, or words ta that efl'ect.
long and numbered at least 3,000 per
In another column will bo seen a let- sous. Colonel John Prindle was mar
anl William Hixon. assistant.
ter announcing tho death of Mr. W. M. shal
the Plaza hotel one Chet Kistler
At
lioborts at Denver. Mr. Roberts was appeared with an Orangeman's badgo
one of our most enterprising citizens.
suspended to his lappel, and several
A few months ago ho moved his cattle
were lired at him. This was tho
shots
,
where ho has been
to Lincoln count-only occurrence to mar the pleasure and
ever since.
good feeling of the day. Kistler is
Captain llenton. of Fort Union, had is known to bo a bad man and his caso
some jewelry stolon from his quarters will bo attended to in the futuro.
a few days since. He came up yesterAt 12 o'clock tho procession halted in
day and by the aid of Ollieer Overton front of the opera houso and was ad
recovered most of the articles in the dressed by tho Hon. Char es Tamme.
city. Tlie rest of the articles will be
Columbus Moiso attempted to speak,
or something will be heard but tho hose was promptly turned upan
to drop.
him.
It was tho galiest day that Las Vegas
The St. Louis company has finished
tho assessment work en a number of ever saw.
mines in tho Sweepstakes district.
A Slitntler Answered.
Specimens of ore from the several Editor (JAzette.
It seems that the editor of the Optic
mines will bo taken east and thoroughly
tested. These mines are known to be jiust avail himself of every opportunity
of low grado ore, but it is thought that to insult those who do not agree with
further developments will show good him upon all matters. For this ho is
well known over all Now Mexico.
ore.
His article in last evening's paper on
The Goliten Bulo clothing house has
Patron Saint." is not only an
"Ireland's
just received a splendid lino of hats,
to
all
good Irishmen and the sons
insult
Lewis
Mr.
goods.
caps and furnishing
of Irishmen of every creed Catholic,
says his business has increased
siuco he pat in his largo advertisement Episcopalian, Presbyterian and Metho
on the fsurth page of this paper. It dist, all of which denominations Irish
pays to advertise, and other business men have, dono honor to by their learn
houses will do well to follow this ex- ing, eloquence and piety, but to all
good Catholics of every nationality.
ample.
Tho article, like the brain that con
The Union Fire Insurance company, ceived it, is too full of "whisky," the
of Philadelphia, has failed to settle its "divil,"
"snakes" and "toads," to be
losses on S. Kauffman's stock of goods
reviewed "before breakfast" on the
destroyed by the lire on Railroad
morning after "St. Patrick's day in the
The company authorized Mr. morning."
Fred Apple to adjust the losses, but has
Tho editor, knowing full well that
neglected to pay tho money, though it our city does not contain many Irish
Mr. Kauffman men; and, moreover, that his paper has
is long since over-duwill be compelled to sue the company no advertisements from Irishmen feels
for his money. This kind of neglect n at liberty to insult and try to belittle
tho part of companies should not be them in every respect. He would adopt
tolerated by policy holders.
the same course towards other Catholic
Tho Wise Brothers are to the front nationalities of Now Mexico if ho dared
with the following real estate transac- to do so without jeopardizing his
affairs.
He has
tions: F. 11. Green, heuse near Pres- own financial
byterian church, to B. B. Borden for thought to strike them oyer St. Patrick's
a consideration of $800; sixteen lots at shoulder, a holy name that all good
tho Hot Springs, Clark and Franklin, Catholics hold in veneration and re
$525; a claim of ICO acres in the vicinity spect.
I trust that not only all good Irish
of Old Baldy, II. A. Harvey, $250.
of every creed, but that the Catho
This shows business, and we are as- men
lics of this territory, will remember
sured that tho other real estate firms Tho editor and his Optic for this yilo
ana calumnious sianuer.
are doing equally as well.
An
An important communication was
forwarded by Postmaster Hughes last northern New Hex ico Stork Growers
evening, to "Kiss Rustler, Las Vegas."
Association.
It was a gala document as it contained Editor Gazettk.
ship, ocean and all. Dema
Sphingek, N. M.f March 15, 1883.
ocrat.
1 lie regular annual meeting of the
Yes, and it contained a pressing
Northern New Mexico Stock Grower's
to do f omething that is "nice but Association will bo held at Springer, on
naughty." Optic.
the 2nd day of April, 1883.
We
on, too. At present wo are Ollicers for the ensuing year will then
be elected, aim it is important that ev
not prepared for such an excursion. ery
member of the
sheuld
The manager of tho same will please bo present, and all association
matters pertaining
credit us by one ticket. Wo shall call io me iuiure poney oi ine association
should bo fully discussed and decided
in future.
upon. 1 he association should now be
Attention, Company A, Third I'M- - organized for work the coming year,
ana u ail memoers will interest them
tallón !
Special Order No. 1.
selves in Us success, great good to all
All members are hereby specially re- parties will result. Do not fail to be
meeting.
quested to bo present at tho armory on present at this
lours, respectfully,
Monday evening promptly at 8 o'clock.
J. E. Temple,
N. F. Cooke,
President.
Important business is to bo transSecretary.
F. W. Bakton,
acted.
cordial invitation is extended to
Captain commanding. youA and
all stockmen in your vicinity
A. A. Keek, First Sergeant.
to uo picseut aii mis meeuag.
(tiling a
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Major Edward IT. Frcinuan, of the
will lecture at the Methodist
church MonJay night. His subject will
John B. Woetea, south.
U "The Mask Torn Off." Mr. Freeman
James Campbell went south.
is an intelligent nisn and a fine speaker.
Tom Walton is oyer from Mora.
His talk will bo interesting.
Col. A. W. Conger u here from Fort
Death mt W. U. Rohcrla.
Union.
Desveu. March 15, 1SS3.
Rey. M. II. Murphy is in from the Editor Gazettc.
south.
Please announce the death of W. M.
of
William T. Bolton has gone to Chi Roberta, who died in Denver
small-pohuahua.
Mr. Roberts rame to Denver on toDan L. Taylor, of Trinidad, went
day's train on business, and was very
south yesterday.
on his way. At his request
A. D. Clouihier, the merchant prince sick while
he was driven to a place in the suburbs
of Springer, is in town.
of West Denver, and died at 3 p. tn.
Mr. Tom Catron went south with his
Please have his county papers to
wife's mother yesterday.
copy.
Yours etc.,
W. E. Howard, the
drum
A. II. Fkazeu.
mer, is here from the south.
CIIIUCII SERVICES.
airs.
vvoousworiu ana meco came
in from New York yesterday.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIIUKCII.
Capt. J . llentan and Dr. F. A. Dewey,
Preaching at a in. sikI 7:30 p. tn , ty D M
of Fort Union, are at the St. Nicholas. Brown. M ,rnin.' ijbject: "Love Fulfilling tbo
George W. Clark, of the Missouri Law." Evening subject; "Energy."
Lecture Monday eventug by Major E. W,
Glass company, U at tho St. Nicholas,
Freeman. Subject: "Tho Masque Turn Off.'
Tom E. Gaines, of E. L. Martin &
ntESB YTF.1U AN CIICRC1I.
Co., Kansas City, is here. Tom Bells Morning services will bo held at the church
on D.ugln4 avenuo
at 11 o'clock,
the stuff that makes brains.
Kcv. V. H. AshWy presiding.
Mrs. Wilson Waddingham and fam
SEMINARY.
ily came in from New York city jester
Services at (he Seminary
Sabbath
day. They remain in this city for a few school with blackboard exercises at 11 a. m.,
ami preaching at 7:30 in tho evening, by tho
days and then leave for Fort Bascom.
Optic,

a

4

DAT

n

Xallro

hereby given to all rerons baring
claims against me as proprietor of the
City shoe store to prrarnt the same
promptly lor adjustment
1

r.

Las Vegas, March 5, 'sO.

j.

1 1

to-da-y.

pastor. Kev. Vf. W. Welsh. I'raycr meeting
every Thursday cveninir. Free seats and a
John Quincy Adams left for Chicago, hearty welcome.
BAPTIST CHAPEL.
where he eats, yesterday.
Kev. M. n. Murpliy will conduct divino
Dir. M. uavis, who selis jewelry in worship at th- - llap.'iHt Chiipel on Sixth Htrctt'
Baraboo, Wisconsin, accompanied by tuU eve IngHt 7:30
his wife, is at the Montezuma.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Bishop limlop w.ll ollitvuto nt Si. Paul's
David Curtin, a merchant of James
ti'ii-i-'uiih .rorniiiir muí evcniiur. Tho
town, Dakota, and wife, are here for an Hiitiji'ct of Ilic hi niuia
m tho evening will be:
"Tim (.ighl Thrown by Ui'velation on tho Fu
iudelinite stay.
Charles II. Bush and R. D. Jewett, ture State."
CATHOLIC CIIUKCII
two of Boston's capitalists, h ft for tho
Ou next
a.i hcrimitet there will bo
south yesterday.
a.m., nartietikirly for "English
alow mis-tatMr. Perkins Cook, of the firm of speaker awl with English sermons. In conWoods, Perry & Co., dry goods folks of sequence of t the His I mrt-i- i will be at V:3t)
Boston, has concluded to remain at tho ami high mms at 10 o'clock, a m., until Easter
3 o'clock, p. m.
Vespers
Montezuma for a few weeks longer. Sunday. Kev. J. M.atColdert,
Parish Piiest.
He intended to remain but a few days,
HOTEL ARRIVALS!.
but says this is just as good as he

Hat Water from the Nprlnga.

ti-lii-

1

i

wants.
Harry Franklin and Sam Clark aro
satisfied that tho Springs are to be the
coming resort and that real estate out
there is a good thing to have. They
have invested in sixteen lots and now
await developments. Their heads are
very level, as nothing can prevent the
Las Vegas Hot Springs from being tho
leading summer and winter resort of
this country.
Mr. W. II. Schimpferman and daughter left for their home in Chicago yes
terday. Mr. Schimpferman came here
terribly crippled up with the rheuma-tisand now goes home entirely cured.
Business calls him away, but he will
return again in the fall and spend sev
eral months.

FLAZA.

The following were the arrivals at tho Plaza
yesterday: John B Wooten, city; A K Bcnsey
and wife, Knnsas City; Mrs. AT Waildinghnm
aud family, New York; J W Lynch aud man,
ranch; W E Howard. Kansas City; E G Mur
phey, ltoswell, Kansas; Carter D. Anderson
city; J TJoh"in, St Louis; A M lane, Albn
qucrque.
ST. NICHOLAS.

The following were the arrivals at tho St,
KichohiH yesterday: John Kannot, Dubuque,
Iowa;TS I'Cwces, A W Conger and Captain
James Hcnton, Fort Union; Eli Thayer and
S W Evans, Greeley, Colo; W II Murphy, city;
TG Jager. Fort Union; Samuel Fottcr, Tucson
A T; J Newton, New York; Captain Griffin
Glorieta.

Notary Public and Adjuster.

rrayaa Port ralla.
If you want a crayon portrait, call on
-tf.

HOTEL FOR SALE.
The Southern Hotel, Silver
City, New Mexico, I offer for sale

House, of El Paso, Texas, I
desire to make th sale before
April 1 st. A. M. CONNOR,

Proprietor.
ENTERPRISE.
One of the best paying and best
established businesses in the city
of Las Vegas, now in tho hands
of live parties, who are making
money,
interest; or, if de
sired, the whole business will be
sold. The best of reasons why
this step is being taken.
Nonejtbut liye, active parties
with money need apply. All cor3-- 6t

one-ha-

1!

KAMI OF COMPANY.
-u

r.

W1
-1

M

w

c

KVI
IH.4

KM

M

at a great bargain furniture of
thirty bed rooms complete, finest
dining room and kitchen utensils
in the territory, office well furnished, bar and billiard room
finely equipped From sixty to
seventy regular boarders, good
transient trade and fine business
stand. Having leased the Pier-so- n

THAT INSURES.

INSURANCE
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Ilartfora

North British nl Mercantile
Home
tittih Colon ami National
I'hoenix
LlveriHHil, Linulon ami (iMx)
Insurance Companr of N, Anicrioa..
l.lon r ire lnxuranc ixtinpuny
Pennsylvania Klre
I unión
Corporation
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PROTECTION THAT PROTECT

BROWNE & MANZANARES,
ZjJS

3NT. 3VE.

lf

respondence in confidence.
BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Address,
ENTERPRISE,"
Care East Las Vegas letter car
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
rier.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
ATTENTION ALT,.
Wholesale dealers in
It is my intention to always car
ry the most complete line of gen
eral merchandise to be found m
the Territory; therefore, come at
Manufacturers' Agents for tho best
once direct to N. L. Rosenthal's
store for anything and everything
in the line of dry goods, clothing,
boots and shoes, hats and caps,
trunks and valises, musical merchandise, notions, guns, pistols
and ammunition, groceries, pro
visions, Indian curiosities and all
kinds of sporting goods.
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
w
326 Railroad avenue.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

The Little Casino delivery
wagon collects orders and deliV' JustReceived atthe Park Grocery
ers groceries in all portions of the A fine lot of California canned
city. Orders in both towns will goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,
receive immediate attention. The Damsons, Cherries and Grapes,
very best of family groceries are Preserves in caddies and a fine
always sold, watch for the wag lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
or and send in your orders.
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof
fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
Car Lond f Mails.
A car load of nails of all sizes just re- which we will present to pur-

District Court.
The case of the territory ys. Peter
Roth, indicted for buying stolen cattle
was tried yesterday, F. W. Clancy
prosecuting and Sulzbacher and Fort
defending. It doas not appear by tho
evidence that Peter hd completed the ceived by
purchase fully and hence tho jury found
defendant not guilty.
The court appointed Trinidad Rome
ro. C. E. Wescho and F. A. Manzan
ares to act with probate j'udgo. Tomas
C. do Baca in selecting grand and petit
juries for the next term of court.
In case of Sellar vs Lail, motion to
nuash writ of attachment was refused
1208 Tho Las Vegas Hot Springs
company vs. T. F. Chapman et al., con
tinued.
1303 Walsen & Lew vs. Dayid Se
gura et al., set for trial Thursday.
II. C. Brown, convicted ef murder in
the second degree, was sentencad by
Judge Axtell to imprisonment during
his natural life.
1411
Maez vs. Juan de Dios Griego
et al; centinuod by agreement.
1622 Bias Ortega vs. Mariano Sanchez;
appeal case; M. Salazar for plaintiff
Judgment against defendant.
A great deal of solid work has been
accemolished by the court in the past
two weeks, and the present week will
see it Drettv well cleaned up Mr. F. W.
Clancy makes a very acceptable pros
ecuting atterney, and tho grand jury
has been prompt and vigorous in its
duties.
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THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN TIIE "WORLD.

Anything and evervtlung you want
in the household furnishing line is to bo
found at Lockhart & Co. 'a mammoth
store, corner of Sixth and Liuro'n
6tretts, Ka.t La vega.
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ESTATE AND INSURAÍ4CE ÜGEHT,

REAL

Mrs. Mark Howell. It will not cost you
as much as it wilt to send east and have
it done, besides it is always best to pa
tronize home industry.

d

1

ZNT.
Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth St,

WrMAX'B.

to-nig- ht

HZEISTRTT,

VEGAS,

COGIlLAX.
3 a 3w

A good one day clock, guaranteed for
one year, at the low price of 2.50 or
50 cents aUued with alarm at

x.

bad-nature-

EDWARD
JLmJ&

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

chasers buying one pound of Tea,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
Call early and avoid the rush.
Don't forget the place in the PI
Dold block. "We still sell as cheap
1
as the cheapest, and we call and
take orders and deliver to all
parts of the city. Our accommoare receiving dating clerk,
Willie "Woods, will lm Variety.
a pride in waiting and calltake
daily tho most com- - ing on customers. Leave the
WIISTID-IIVEILIL- S
number of your residences at the
-- AND
plete stock of fine dry Park Grocery and Billy will be
you
day,
to
the uext
call on
OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
goods, clothing, gents' sure
and obliee yours,
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
furnishing goods and S HARRIS & B. G. McDQNALD
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom RobWholesale
in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
hosiery and ladies' ertson county, Tennessee, at Supplies and dealers
Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosiyes, Caps
Heise's.
&c.
Fuse,
Steel
slippers ever brought Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
to Las Yegas. Our at C. Heise's. County Rye,
&0
at
Old Robertson
lf
.
C.
stock will be complete Heise's,
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robin a very short time. ertson county, Tennessee,
at C.
'
Heise's.
Give us a call.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Heise's.
"FAMOUS."
O. L.

Houghton.
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COMMISSION

ISIDOR STERN,

Tbe Governor Discusses the Jury Bil'.
Santa Fe, March 16, 1883.
Editor Gazette.
In your yesterday's paper you follow
the lead ot the Democrat of Albuquerque, and claim that the signing
tho pay
of the bill increasing
of jurors was a blunder, meaning, as I
understand it, that I oyerlooked it or
gave it no thought. I signed the bill
with a full knowledge f its provisions,
and after proper reflection, because it
is right.
There cannot bo a good judiciary
without good juries. Jurors should be
selected from all parts of the county,
and not picked up on tho streets of the
county seats. Men who must travel
distances, and whs must pay their own
expenses at tho seat ef justice, sheuld
be refunded at least their outlay. Three
dollars per day will not as a rule much
more than pay actual expenses.
In New Mexico as well as in all other
countries where 1 am acquainted, men
of occupation avoid sitting on juries as
much as possible. These men make the
Tery best jurors, and tho public will be
greatly benefitted by their services.
Your business men certainly are no
more than compensated by the pay now
allowed by law. Cheap public service
is like cheap wares. It is far better to
pay a little more and get a good article.
If good juries are not impanncled it
will be the fault of the judges, and I do
net boheve our judges will ntglcct any
act necessary to secure desirable results
in this respect.
' Yeur disposition to bo just will undoubtedly prompt you to give this communication a place in your columns.
Very lespectfully,
L. a. Sheldon.

WEIL

tf.

West Las Vegas.

keg beer for $3.25,
and bottled beer for $3.00 per dozen, at
Wm. Cars. on the plaza.
tf
You can buy No.

1

3--

Quecnsware, lamps, chandeliers and
bird cages of all sorts aud shapes at
Lockhart & Cd.'s.

RCHANTS

Dealers In HAY, GRAIN, FLOUlt, and rruduce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, rolls

Wool

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE GROCERY,

Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
Lockhart & Co. handle paints, oils
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything per- and glass in any and all quantities detaining to mason work. Hai for sale sired.
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
Notice Annual meeting A. 1. Co,
store formerly occupied by Mrs. KrudLas Vegas, March 8, 1883.
wig.
The annual meeting of the stockholdMattresses and feather pillows at ers ot the Agua Pura company, of Las
8tf Vegas, will be held atthe company's ofLockhart & Co.
Headquarters for all kinds of the best fice on Monday, March 19, 1883, at 2 Staplo and Fancy Groceries. Fruits and Vegeta')!.. in Season. 3outhenst corner of Plaza
furniture made, in sets or otherwise. o'clock p. m., tor thé purpose of electLockhart & Co.
ing directors and officers, and for the
of such other business as
Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock-- 3 transaction
may be brought before tho meeting.
8 tf
hart & Co.'s.
3 10 tf
L. P. Browne, President.
Rogers' plated ware at Lockhart &
You can buv No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
3 8 tt
10,000 ltolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
Co.'s.
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Wm.
on
plaza.
Carl's,
the
waryou
trees
and
want
set
nice
If
ranted to grow, leaye your orders at
Stoves,
carpenters' hardware, tinKennedy's livery barn cast of the Sumware, and everything else in that line
Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
ner house.
3 8 tf
at Lockhart &o.'s.
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
Sative Blinde Trees.
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
tf
Leave orders for shade tree3 at
tin M.itr will roaoir i prornp; itMontl on.
Houanl Sign Pa nting a apaolallty. Oelia f
Win. Carl's, on the plaza.
grove's grocery on tho plaza.

riotor.

M. COSGRO

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

tf.

DECORATIONS

-tf

Cos-3-0-

C

Plawterlnv, Cementing:, Ete.
R. W. liruce is now prepared to do
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
patching, constructing
and outside
work. lie has had sixteen years experience in tbe business in this country
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
yery best work in the line at reasonable
2 14 tf
prices. Give him a call.

Annual Meeting ofStockhoMers.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 8, 1833.
Notice is hereby given that the regu-

lar annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Las Vegas Street Railway company will be held at the oüico of the
company on Monday morning, the ltlth
inst., at 10 o'clock. Election ef directors and officers will be had.
Jacob Gross,
Secretary.
Notice.

FINANE
Fir-i-

&
t

ELSTON,

rlnur

of the St

Nlrhnlna horol

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

public Notice.
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
No person, from this date is authorized by the undersigned to purchase
any goods, wares, merchandise,
r
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Is hereby given that I have assigned
real estate, in my name, nor has any theNotice
reeefpts and business of tho
person power or authority to sign my hotel to U. P. Conklin, rs trustoe, to secure
próvido for tho payment of certain credname to any bond, note, mortgage, or and
At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
itors, find those having business with snid hoother evidence of debt.
tel
will transact the same with Mr. Conklin in
Cogiilan.
P.
future, and ail persons ludolited to mo, wil- Las Vegas, N M., March 5, 1883.
Eay tho same to him. Tho management of tho
will be the same as heretofore.
A. J. CUAWFOItD,
W.H, KELLER.
Manager.
RED HOT port wme negus at Billy' Las Veqas, Feb. 8tb, lm.
-t

RAILROAD AVENUE.
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